The Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society will conduct an auction on April 11, 2014, at 2215 Millstream Road, Lancaster, Pennsylvania, one-half mile east of the intersection of Routes 30 and 462. The sale dates for the remainder of 2014 are as follows: June 13, Sept. 12, Oct. 10, and Dec. 12. The auction not only specializes in local and denominational history and genealogy of southeastern Pennsylvania, but also includes theological works and other types of material of interest to the nationwide constituency. Please refer to the last page of the catalog for book auction procedures. Individual catalogs are available from the Society for $8.00 ($4.00 for Society members) + $3.00 postage and handling. Persons who wish to be added to the mailing list for the rest of 2014 may do so by sending $18.00, ($12.00 for Society members) with name and address to the Society. Higher rates apply for subscribers outside of the United States. All subscriptions expire at the end of the calendar year. The catalog is also available for free on our web site at www.lmhs.org/auction.html.
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4. Same as above (al, foxing, caif, yp, 1 clasp missing, covers sl worn, gc).


66. Larlam, H., Dear Children; De Santo, C., Love and Sex Are Not Enough (with student activity book); De Santo, C., Love and Sex Are Not Enough (with student activity book); Williams, T., Putting Love to Work in Marriage; Ridings, K.C., Facing the Brokenness; Meditations for Parents of Sexually Abused Children; Ohlsng, H.O., The Church and Persons with Handicaps; Knowles, J., What of the Night: A Journey Through Depression and Anxiety; Johnson, J., The Gift of a Sound Mind (first title dj, last 6 titles pb, most exlib, gc to vgc).


70. 17 juvenile fiction items by Dorothy Hamilton: Bittersweet Days; The Blue Caboose; Busboys at Birt Bend; The Castle; Charco; Cricket; Christmas for Holly; Eric’s Discovery; Ken’s Hideout; Linda’s Rain Tree; Mari’s Mountain; Neva’s Patchwork Pillow; Rosalie; Scamp and the Blizzard Boys; Straight Mark; Tony Savala; Winter Girl (b/w il, all exlib, several syp, gc to vgc).

71. 13 juvenile fiction items by Dorothy Hamilton: The Eagle; The Killdeer; The Quail; Amanda Fair; Anita’s Choice; The Gift of a Home; Gina In-Between; Holly’s New Year; Jason; Kerry; Last One Chosen; Mindy; Rosalie at Eleven (first 3 items dj, last 10 items pb, some b/w il, all exlib, 1 sds, vgc).

72. 11 juvenile fiction items: Hill, R., Ramon’s World; Hostetler, M., African Adventure; Hostetler, M., Fear in Algeria; Hostetler, M., Journey to Jerusalem; Hostetler, M., Mystery at the Mall; Hostetler, M., Secret in the City; Etchison, B., Strawberry Mountain; Etchison, B., Me and Greenley; Martin, G., Forty Miles from Nowhere; Martin, G., Remember the Eagle Day; Matchette, K., Walk Safe Through the Jungle (6 pb, some b/w il, all exlib, vgc).

73. 7 juvenile fiction items: Moore, R., Mystery at Indian Rocks; Moore, R., Mystery of the Secret Code; Moore, R., The Sorrel Horse; Tomás and the Talking Birds; Vernon, L., A Heart Strangely Warmed; Vernon, L., Key to the Prison; Vernon, L., The King’s Book (4 pb, b/w il, exlib, vgc); 3 adult fiction items: Vogt, E., Edge of Dawn; Vogt, E., High Ground; Cash, G., Promise unto Death (last 2 items dj, 1 pb, vgc).


76. Umble, John Sylvanus. Ohio Mennonite Sunday Schools. Studies in Anabaptist and Mennonite History, no. 5. Goshen, Ind.: Mennonite Historical Society, Goshen College, 1941. xv, [i], 522pp (dj, b/w il, map on endpapers, ind, signed by author, foxing, cocked, gc).


204. [Die ernsthafte Christenpflicht: Darinnen schöne geistreiche Gebärter. Womit sich fromme Christen-Herzten zu allen Zeiten und allen Nöthen trösten können. Wooster: Johann Sala, 1826?]. Only 5-241, [34]pp (al, 4¾ x 3¾", w/single clasps, foxing, ds, yp, tp and several front and back pp missing, covers worn, mc).


206. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär, 1841. 214pp (al, w/single clasps, foxing, ds, yp, spine cover torn, front cover loose, mc).


208. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär`s Söhnen, 1862. 214pp (al, foxing, yp, single clasps missing, several front pp torn and corners creased, spine cover torn, front cover detached, back cover missing, pc).

209. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär`s Söhnen, 1868. 212pp (al, foxing, yp, single clasps missing, covers torn, front and back covers detached, pc).


211. Same as above (tp and pp 15-16 and 49-50, also pp 69-74 in second pt missing, few torn pp, yp, single clasps missing, spine cover torn, front cover and spine cover loose, back cover missing, pc).


213. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär, 1836. 256pp (al, ds, yp, single clasps missing, covers worn and loose, chewed spots on spine, mc).


220. Same as above. Only 31-79, [1], 483, 1-16pp (al, w/2 clasps, foxing, yp, tp and front pp and several back pp missing, several back pp partly torn away, covers sl worn, mc).

221. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär, 1841. [vi], 493, 1-17pp (al, w/2 clasps, yp, many loose and torn pp, last 2pp missing, spine broken, covers worn, pc).

222. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär, 1853. [vi], 79, [1], 483, 19pp (al, w/2 clasps, foxing, yp, covers worn, gc).

223. Same as above. Lancaster: Johann Bär`s Söhnen, 1871. [vi], 79, [1], 483, 19pp (al, yp, clasps missing, spine cover torn, front and back covers detached, back cover sl moth-eaten, pc).


288. Bainton, R., Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther, 1950. 422pp (pb, b/w ill, bib, ind, sl ppn, gc); Wackernagel, W., The Life of Dr. Martin Luther: Offered to the Lutheran Church in America, 1883. 336pp (fp, b/w ill, exlib, 2 pp blemished/form, yp, back cover blemished, mc); Erasmus, [D.], and [M.] Luther, Discourse on Free Will, trans. E. Winter, Milestones of Thought series, 1961. xii, 138pp (pb, bib refs, yp, gc); Missionary Heroes of the Lutheran Church, ed. L. Wolf, 1911. 246pp (fp, b/w ill, folded chart inside back cover, copy of A.E. Cooper and Robert R. Clark, ppn, yp, back cover blemished, mc).

289. 10 books by/about Martin Buber: Hodes, Martin Buber: An Intimate Portrait; Ecstatic Confessions: For the Sake of Heaven; Friedman, Martin Buber: The Life of Dialogue; Two Types of Faith; Good and Evil, Two Interpretations: 1. Right and Wrong, and 2. Images of Good and Evil; The Knowledge of Man: Selected Essays; Between Man and Man; Pointing the Way: Collected Essays; Between Man and Man (first 2 items dj, last 8 items pb, several items ps or is and ppn, gc to vgc).


370. [McGrath, William R.]. Christlicher Ordnung; or, Christian Discipline: Being a Collection and Translation of Anabaptist and Amish-Mennonite Church Disciplines. . . . Geneva, Ind.: Jacob I. and Lizzie Ann Schwartz, [198-?]. 33pp (pb, sl yellowed pp and covers, gc); Yoder, Owen. Dichten und Trachten. Crofton, Christian Co., Ky.: [Author], 1933. 54pp (pb, b/w ill, vgc); Byler, John M. Amish Immigrants of Waldeck and Hesse: A Record of 263 Immigrants with a Record of Their Descendants to Those Who Were Married by About 1865. Plus Historical Records of Germany, Shiplists, etc, Bellville, Ohio: Compiler, 1993, x, 231pp (ind, signed by compiler, vgc); Byler, John M. Amish Immigrants of Waldeck and Hesse: A Record of 263 Immigrants with a Record of Their Descendants to Those Who Were Married by About 1865. Plus Historical Records of Germany, Shiplists, etc, Bellville, Ohio: Compiler, 1993, x, 231pp (ind, signed by compiler, vgc).


Confession of Faith in a Mennonite Perspective: Summary Statement, Unison Readings; Instructions to Beginners in the Christian Life (1947) (last 10 items pb, mc to gc).


3 titles by Francis A. Schaeffer: Genesis in Space and Time; The Flow of Biblical History: The Church Before the Watching World; A Practical Ecclesiology; Escape from Reason (2 copies); Morey, R., Horoscopes and the Christian; DeRosa, T., Evidence for Creation: Intelligent Answers for Open Minds; The Best of A.W. Tozer: 52 Favorite Chapters, comp. W. Wiersbe (all pb, mc to gc).


418. The Bible Speaks Today. [Commentary on the Bible by various authors]. Edited by J.A. Motyer (Old Testament

462. Hymns for the Living Church. Edited by Donald P. Hustad. Carol Stream, Ill.: Hope Pub. Co., 1974. 574pp (vgc);


468. The Book of Common Prayer, and Administration of the Sacraments, and Other Rites and Ceremonies of the Church. According to the Use of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States of America. Together with the Psalter, or Psalms of David. Philadelphia: W. Marshall & Co., 1837. 283, 105pp (al, foxing, syp, some p corners creased, covers worn, back cover torn, front cover detached, pc); The Complete Works of Flavius-Josephus, the Celebrated Jewish Historian, Comprising the History and Antiquities of the Jews, with the Destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans and Dissertations Concerning Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, James the Just, and the Sacrifice of Isaac, Together with a Discourse on Hades, Concerning Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, James the Just, and the Sacrifice of Isaac, Together with a Discourse on Hades, Wherein Is Set Forth at Large the Whole Race and Course of the Church, from the Primitive Age to These Later Times. . . . New ed. Rev., corrected, and condensed by M. Hobart Seymour. New York: Worthington Co., [1850]. xxxii, 1082pp (fp, eng, caif, syp, covers sl soiled, gc); The Complete Works of Flavius-Josephus, the Celebrated Jewish Historian, Comprising the History and Antiquities of the Jews, with the Destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans and Dissertations Concerning Jesus Christ, John the Baptist, James the Just, and the Sacrifice of Isaac, Together with a Discourse on Hades, or Hell. . . . Translated by William Whiston. Chicago: Thompson & Thomas, 1902. 789pp (fp, eng, ind, syp, gc).